Alabama A&M University Office of Admissions

Accepted Students

What's next??

- Pay the Enrollment Response Fee ($100 – Payable Online)
- Pay AAMU Housing Application Fee ($100 – Payable Online)
- Complete FAFSA (First day to complete is Jan. 1, 2012)
- Register for S.O.A.R. (Student Orientation And Registration–Online Registration)
- Pay AAMU Housing Security Deposit ($250)
- Follow up with Financial Aid to ensure all information is received
- Request your FINAL official transcript (2.0 GPA required) be sent to AAMU after you graduate

Potential Students

What's the holdup?

- Has your transcript been sent to AAMU?
- Have your ACT/SAT test scores been sent to AAMU?
- Is your Social Security Number listed on your application? This is required to process the application.
- Is your mailing address correct?
- Have you paid the application fee (Payable Online)?

Dates to Remember

January 1, 2012
- First day to complete FAFSA

June 11, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session I
- Registration Deadline

June 18-19, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session I

June 18, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session II
- Registration Deadline

- S.O.A.R Session II

July 2, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session III
- Registration Deadline

July 9-10, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session III

July 9, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session IV
- Registration Deadline

July 16-17, 2012
- S.O.A.R Session IV

Dates to Remember

January 1, 2012
- First day to complete FAFSA

Jan. 28, 2012
- SAT Test Date
- Deadline: Dec. 30, 2011
- Late Registration Deadline: Jan. 13, 2012

Feb. 11, 2012
- ACT Test Date
- Deadline: Mar. 9, 2012
- Late Registration Deadline: Mar. 10-23, 2012

Mar. 10, 2012
- SAT Test Date
- Late Registration Deadline: Feb. 24, 2012

April 14, 2012
- ACT Test Date
- Deadline: Mar. 9, 2012
- Late Registration Deadline: Mar. 10-23, 2012

Jun. 15, 2012
- Fall Semester
- Application Deadline

Alabama A&M University Office of Admissions P.O. Box 908 Normal, AL 35762
Phone: 256.372.5250  FAX: 256.372.5249
Each year while attending college, complete the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) preferably during the month of January. March 1st is the deadline. 

**AAMU FAFSA Code: 001002**

- Bring your parent/guardian’s 2011 tax transcript (only available through local IRS office) when you arrive for S.O.A.R. and move-in day.
- Research and apply for scholarships to supplement grants and/or loans. Another useful scholarship search engine is FastWeb.
- Keep copies of all documents in a safe place for future reference.

**AAMU Financial Aid Award Packaging Policy**

*(the order in which scholarships, grants, and loans are applied to your account)*

1. Federal Pell Grant
2. Scholarships
3. Alabama Student Assistance Grant/Knight (ASAP)
4. Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)
5. Federal Work-Study (FWS)
6. Federal Carl D. Perkins Loan
7. Federal Subsidized Loan
8. Federal Unsubsidized Loan
9. Federal Direct Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS)
10. Private Loans

*If a credit on the student’s balance occurs after all distributed funds have been applied in above order, a refund will be the end result.*
Preparing for Fall 2012 Student Orientation And Registration

1. Select a S.O.A.R. date and register online to reserve a space
2. Receive a confirmation card for selected session
3. Mail the required NON-REFUNDABLE $15.00 overnight room fee (cashier’s check or money order ONLY)
4. Make travel arrangements, hotel arrangements for accompanying family/friends, pack thoroughly
5. Come prepared to take the Compass Test. This is a test to determine where you place academically and if you will need to register for a refresher course or two. Subjects you will be tested in include Reading, Writing and Math. For Compass tutorials, click here.

**Items to bring:** Acceptance Letter, Photo ID, Social Security Card, Notepad, Pens, Clothing, bed linens/sleeping bag, pillow, comfortable shoes, toiletries, any prescribed medication(s), and other necessities needed for a trip. Away from home.

1. Complete Housing Application and pay the non-refundable $100 Housing Application Fee (payable online)
2. Pay the refundable $250 Housing Security Deposit

Click here for Housing Frequently Asked Questions
**ALABAMA**
- Anthony Adams
- Amber Arrington
- Brittany Avery
- Brandi Bailey
- Kierra Baldwin
- Tiffany Barnes
- Joshua Barnett
- Morgan Bates
- Keyundrea Betton
- Ariel Billingsley
- Jeremy Binns
- Cody Birchfield
- Kourtni Bishop
- Jernisha Black
- Jamalah Blanco
- Jermainderique Blue
- James Brazelton
- Davia Brown
- Jamarkus Brown
- Jaylisa Brown
- Laxavier Brunson
- Jaquavious Bryant
- Nicholas Bryant
- Shakeita Bryant
- Erin Bumpers
- Marquisa Byrd
- Kayla Caddell
- Brianna Caldwell
- Jameria Campbell
- Alton Carmichael
- Pre’Knechia Carter-Stokes
- Shavonne Cater
- Coley Chestnut
- Romero Christian
- Bejuan Clack
- Jackon Clark
- Kenya Clark
- Raven Coleman
- Jaborius Collins
- Kendall Collins
- Shunteria Collins
- Chattavia Colmes
- Cordarius Cooper
- Brittney Curry
- Raven Davis
- Shadijah Dean
- Ramona Dickerson
- Crystal Drain
- Lashunda Dunn
- Alex Dyess
- Victoria Edwards
- Jasmine Ellington
- Tanika Elliott
- Rolonda Ellis
- Ashley Embry
- Brandon Embry
- Zackary Evans
- Khadijdra Fail
- Shirtonika Farrow
- Stephanie Farrow
- Kandace Faulk
- Salina Felton
- Raven Fields
- Rodney Fomby II
- Yamine Franklin
- Destinee Frazier
- Tre Frazier
- Britness Garrett
- Keona Garrett
- Desiree Gasaway
- La'Kia Graham
- Rodrequs Green
- Brandy Greer
- Jaielyn Hale
- Bethany Harris
- Christian Harris
- Jushonda Harris
- Zen Harris
- Miracle Harvell
- Shakeria Hayes
- Desunay Haynes
- Sedrick Hicks
- Meghan Hodge
- Keira Holley
- Joshua Holmes
- Shaquille Hooker
- Olivia Hopson
- Kayla Horn
- Breanna Howell
- Viola Howell
- Jasmine Hughes
- Anissa Jackson
- D’Erricka Jackson
- Monique Jackson
- Saynaria Jackson
- Justin James
- Kiara Jefferson
- Desira Je'mison
- Denitia Johnson
- Je’Nae Johnson
- Octavia Johnson
- Toniesha Johnson
- Aerial Jones
- Alonzo Jones
- Jamisha Jones
- Kahlia Jones
- Kendra Jones
- Kiera Jones
- Ashley Jordan
- Antonio Justice
- Alicia Kelley
- Shawntel Kemp
- Danielle Kirby
- Bria Kyle
- Lee Laffitte
- Kiona Lambert
- Faith Lancaster
- Kevin Lane
- Bryan Lee
- Alexis Leggett
- Jeslynn Mahone
- Jaquayline Malone
- April Marshall
- Tierra Mauldin
- Danielle May
- Reginald McCants
- Robert McVay
- Julesa Merritt
- Jasmine Mills
- Le’Acasheh Moore
- Amber Morgan
- Zsaree Morrissette
- Kristin Myricks
- Martha Osmer
- Lydia Owens
- Jamaka Parker
- Jasmine Patterson
- Janazjah Pearce
- Breanua Pettway
- Sarah Pickens
- Haley Plato
- Christopher Powell
- De’Andre Powell
- Khadejah Powell
- MyTeshia Powell
- Shantara Powell
- Jeffery Pritchard
- Nikolaus Pruitt
- Jessica Quinnie
- Alexus Reed
- Verlaya Regulus
- Allana Reid
- Savion Richardson
- Shandrika Richardson
- Daniel Rives
- Dornisha Robbins
- Cavantae Roberts
- Acacia Robertson
- Aspen Robinson
- Desiree Rodgers
- Susana Rodriguez
- Tierra Rowser
- Briana Rudolph
- Perry Rudolph
- Bri’Ana Sallie
- Raven Samuel
- Kadezia Sanders
- Myiesha Scales
- Bria Scott
- Kristen Sharp
- Joshua Shelton
- Whitney Simpson
- Arie Smith
- Frederick Smith
- Whitney Smith
- Zhana Snow
- Shak’Kelvia Spencer
- De’Bria Stallworth
- Damien Staples
- Jasmine Starkling
- Atha Stewart
- Shaiheatrice Strait
- Judge Stringer
- Kaneshia Strong
- Khelesi Sullivan
- Leondre’ Surles
- Asia Suttle
- Jalen Swain
- Brandon Swanson
- Harold Swope
- Jasmine Sykes
- Dakota Taylor
- Shakiyla Terry
- Brian Thomas
- Jamar Thomas
- James Thomas
- C’Landra Thompson
- Johnny Timmons
- Raven Timmons
- Amber Tolbert
- Mustapha Trabue
- Kenisha Tubbs
- Kamrya Turner
- Tashayla Turner
- Erin Tyler
- LaQuesha Tyner
- Jasmine Wagner
- John Waits
- Markeith Ward
- Tiara Ware
- Jessica Washington
- Andres Waters
- Katara Watford
- Chelsea Watson
- Audreanna Watts
- Erica Weatherly
- Patrick Weed
- Ashley Welch
- De’Aea Welch
- Chassidy Whittaker
- Taniaya Wilkins
- Alexis Williams
- Artisha Williams
- Breonne Williams
- Erin Williams
- Jovaris Williams
- La’Shoundria Williams
- Patrick Williams
- Tabitha Williams
- Andreka Wills
- Ashley Wilson
- Justin Wilson
- Rh’Netta Wilson
- Katlyn Woodard

**ARKANSAS**
- Kenya Higgins